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Dear Ambassador,

European Competition Network

I write to you regarding current discussions on the proposai for a directive to empower
the competition authorities of the Member States to be more effective enforcers and to
ensure the proper functioning of the internai market (ECN+).

Competition is cruciai for business; it provides the best incentive for efficiency,
encourages innovation and guarantees consumers the best choice. BusinessEurope
therefore endorsed the Commission assessing the effectiveness of national competition
authorities enforcing EU antitrust ruies. Consistent application of EU antitrust ruies is
essentiai for the integrity of the single market; it provides protection and iegai certainty
and we therefore support creating a genuine common competition enforcement policy.
Clearly, it is in the interest of ail that national competition authorities shouid have
enforceabie guarantees that they can act independentiy and have sufficient resources to
do so. They should have key investigative powers and the abiiity to impose effective
fines, aibeit not without appropriate procedurai guarantees to counterbaiance the quasi
criminai nature of antitrust sanctions and the fact that competition authorities are often
both “prosecutor and judge”. Having said this, we wouid iike to bring the foiiowing key
considerations to your attention.

Regarding fines, BusinessEurope is worried about the proposais regarding fines for
business associations. It is proposed in Article 14 that the maximum amount of the fine
imposed on an association where an infringement relates to the activities of its members
shouid be at least 10% of the total worldwide turnover of each member active on the
market affected by the infringement. This is excessive and couid easiiy lead to the
insolvency of the association concerned forcing its members to pay for the fine foilowing
Article 13.

We believe that the calculation of a fine should aiways be based soiely on the turnover
of the infringer in question, so the company in the particular sector investigated, and not
on the total turnover of the entity in other different sectors in which the company couid
carry out business operations but which are not under investigation. Additionaiiy, when
the infringement directly damaged providers/suppliers and not clients, the relevant
amount to calculate the maximum fine should take the total purchase figure in the specific
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sector that is investigated into account and flot the whole turnover of the fined company.
Regarding business associations, in consequence, only the turnover cf the business
association itself should be used as caiculation base.

While in some Member States competition proceedings have a purely administrative
character, other Member States foresee a criminal or an administrative offence
procedure. As long as the efficiency cf the procedure is guaranteed, it should be left to
the discretion cf the Member States how they structure their cempetition proceedings.
The imposition of a strictly administrative proceeding” would interfere with existing legal
systems and traditions.

We would also like to emphasise the need for a one-stop-shop leniency
application/marker system. Such a system would be a true move for a homogeneous
enforcement within the ECN and would remove injustices cf the current system. It would
also make the leniency system more accessible and thus more attractive, if EU
competition law is applied in a decentralized manner by national enforcers instead cf the
Commission alone, a leniency application with any of these enforcers should have an
effect for the entire EEA and aIl national enforcers and the Commission. While at first
this might appear to require more administration, this could be handled on the basis of
the current information exchange on leniency applications within the ECN.

It is of particular importance that the Legal Professional Privilege (LPP), as provided
under national rules, is preserved. The jurisprudence of the CJEU also accepts that
communications with qualified in-house counsels may be subject to LPP protection in
national procedures. Thus, enhanced investigative powers cf national competition
authorities should flot enable them te access and use legal advice communications
which would be protected by LPP under national procedural laws.

Other indispensable fundamental procedural rights to be respected include the
protection cf confidential documents, apprepriate time-limits te answer requests for
information, the right te a hearing and access te file, the right te receive a statement cf
objections, as well as the right te judicial centrol. In relation to requests for information,
the Directive sheuld specifically value the privilege against self-incrimination, which aise
applies te cempanies. Companies are net obliged te incriminate themselves by admitting
a violation cf EU competitien law.

We hope that you share these points and attach a copy cf our earlier position paper on
the issue. We remain at your disposai should you wish te discuss this further.

Yeurs sincerely,
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